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A one-night-stand with a billionaire bachelor leaves a happily single writer wanting
more...Magazine columnist, Chantelle Sah doesn’t celebrate Valentine’s Day—not since her
fiancé’s betrayal four years ago. She’s thrown herself into her career, but after a botched
assignment as a feature writer, she will do everything for a scoop this Valentine's Day. Even if it
means breaking her rule and going on a date with gorgeous construction Tycoon, Lord
McKenzie... opening herself to an onslaught of all things love.When Lord—his given name, not a
title—sets his sights on Chantelle, he has more than work on his mind. Yet, even the infamous
playboy couldn’t have predicted the magnetic attraction from the moment they met, nor the
evening ending with more than just an interview. But now he has to convince Chantelle that their
one-night stand wasn’t a mistake... and that not all bachelors are heartbreakers.

"Most Eligible Bachelor is one of the most enjoyable books Ihave read in a while." -5-star review
on Goodreads."An engaging book that made me laugh, want to dance, and hadme developing a
crush on the hero." -Nana Prah, Author"I truly enjoyed reading this book ... the romance jumps
offthe page." -Zrinka Jelic, Author"The chemistry and vulnerability given to these twocharacters
pulled everything together." -The TBR Pile"Lovely sweet love story with a satisfying ending." -
GoodreadsReviewer."This was a beautiful story." -Goodreads Reviewer.
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Sassha Reads  , “Good Book. I really enjoyed reading this book about Lord and Chantelle love
journey. Lord called Chantelle out when he told her that she was one of those women who had
been hurt before and was afraid to love again for fear of having her heart broken again.
Chantelle's ex-fiance Martin died while cheating on her and the pain from the betrayal caused
her to miscarry. I like how Lord actually dated Chantelle without sleeping with her again to show
her that she was different from the women that he dated in the past. I'm glad that even though
they had a major argument that they worked though it and made their way to the alter. I hope to
find out if she's having twins and what they had in the upcoming books. I can't wait to read about
(Don)Adonis Aggrey-Finn, Alpha Mensah-Woode, and (JQ)Jackson Quaye.”

D. A. Toms, “Love Begins. This is the classic boy meets girl; girl and boy fall in love, but with a
twist....a baby! I hated Lord when he allowed his ego to protrude and did not to contact
Chantelle when they discovered she was pregnant, they argued, and they broke-up. His
uninhibited profession of love for her on live TV made Him my hero again. They finally got it
together and found there way back into one another's arms for a lifetime.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Most Eligible Bachelor. I loved this book! Great chemistry between Lord
and Chantelle . I could not put this book down. Can't wait to read more from this author . ”

Ebook Library Reader, “Surprisingly caught my attention. After reading so many of the usual boy-
meets-girl romances, these days I look for romances with unusual themes, over 40s, disabled
heroes/ heroines, etc. So when I won this book in a competition, I was pleasantly surprised that
it was able to catch my attention long enough for me to finish it.It was a nice story with a really
nice hero, the heroine was a bit annoying, bringing her emotional baggage into the relationship a
tad bit too much for my liking. Lord (the hero) knew what he wanted from the beginning and went
after Chantelle with gusto. The author did a good job coming with a rich, yet surprisingly humble
hero who didn't let pride or his social status prevent him from pursuing his girl...So if you are
looking for a nice romance with a really likeable hero, this is it..I would have given it 5 stars but
Chantelle just got on my nerves a bit too much!”

Holly Hughes, “a beloved fave. did i not review this already?! crazy! i must still have been
sobbing happy tears the first time!it's that sort of romance, the cathartic tears as well as lip-
bitingly sexy desire! baryeh writes desire so you feel it... thick and hot and real and emotional!
massive recommend! and i say this after reading it because i was having a bad night and knew it
would make me feel better! and it has!do yourself a favour: buy this! you will not regret letting
lord and chantelle into your heart!and what's that? a group of rich, bachelor friends? bring it on!”

The book by Empi Baryeh has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 12 people have provided feedback.
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